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On Sept. 13, Ernesto Weber, president of the state-run oil company Petrobras, told reporters that the
oil workers' strike had reduced refinery output to 353,000 barrels, and production had dropped to
137,269 barrels. On a normal working day, Brazil's refineries produce 1.364 million barrels. Domestic
crude production comes to 700,000 bpd, and imports, between 500,000 and 600,000 bpd. Union
spokespersons said production was down to 50,000 bpd, and confirmed that the refinery in Betim,
Minas Gerais state, was the only one of the nation's 10 refineries functioning normally. According to
Weber, natural gas output increased from 100,000 cubic meters Sept. 12 to 1.6 million cubic meters
on Friday. Production activities were partially reestablished in four wells in the Campos Basin,
located off the shore of Rio de Janeiro state. Weber also announced dismissal of 38 employees
who had occupied the Santos oil cargo terminal. Negotiations were underway to disperse workers
occupying the Salvador de Bahia terminal. Petrobras has submitted a petition to the Superior Labor
Tribunal for an injunction against workers, on the ground that the strike is "abusive." Nineteen
oil workers unions, representing 55,000 employees, demand a 370% wage hike to compensate for
inflation. The unions are also requesting job stability, the reinstatement of 800 fired workers, and the
termination of plans to privatize Petrobras. On Sept. 16, Petrobras reiterated its offer of an 80% pay
hike, after reducing the offer to 35% over the weekend. Meanwhile, the unions renewed demands
for a 371% increase to compensate for inflation. In August alone, the consumer price index rose
15%. Petrobras president Weber told reporters Monday that crude oil output had dropped to about
150,000 bpd. With nine of the nation's 10 refineries virtually paralyzed, refinery output was down to
150,000 bpd. Also on Monday, the Superior Labor Tribunal failed in an attempt to mediate between
the two sides. The Tribunal's next step is to establish a pay hike index, and rule on the legality of the
strike. (Basic data from AFP, 09/13/91, 09/16/91; AP, 09/16/91)
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